
AnTiCLFE 13.

(1) The authors of musical works shah 'have the exclusi,
right of authorizing (1) the adaptation of those works
instruments which can reproduce them mechanically;
the public performance of the said works by means of the
instruments.

(2) Reservation8 and conditions relating to the applio,
tion of this Article may be determined by the domest
legisiation of each country in 80 far as it is conc erned; bi
the effect of any sucli reservations and conditio ns will 1
strictly limited to the country which has put thein in fore,

(3) The p'rovisions of paragrapli (1) shall not be retr4
active, and consequently shall fot be applicable ini an
country of the Union to works which have been lawfuUl
adapted ini that country to mechanical instruments befoi
the coxning into force of the Convention signed at Berlin ()
the 13th November, 1908, and in the case of a countr
which has acceded to the Union since that date, or acced(
in~ the future, before the date of its accession.

(4) Adaptations made ini virtue of paragraplis (2) andÇ
of the present Article, and imported without the authorit
of the interested parties into a country where they woul
flot be lawful, shall be liable to seizure i that country.

ARTICLE 14.

(1) Authors of literary, scientifie or artistie works h
have the exclusive right of authorizing the reproduciI
adaptation and public presentation of their works b
cinematography.

(2) Cinematographie productions shail be protce
literary or artistic, works if the author lias given the wr
an original character. If this character is absentth
cinematographie production shall enjoy protection a
photographie work.

(3) Without prejudice to the rights of the author o h
work reproxlueed or adapted, a cinematograpie okS
be protected as an original work.

(4) The above provisions app>ly to reproduction or r
duction effected by any other process analogous to cinn
tography.


